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THE COAST.

A Decision Affecting Loans
by Banks.

A LICENSE CASE DECIDED.

Judge Toohy Presents au Aspersion

On the Pure Bench of San

Francisco.

ISpecial to the Herald bvlhe Associated Preit

San Francisco, Gal., December 2.?
Judge Maguire has rendered judgment

in favor ofplaintiff to-day in the case of J.
H. Byers vs. Nevada Bank. This was

an action for damages for the alleged

conversion of 3,748 sacks of wheat val-
ued at SO, 300. The evidence showed that
in Oct. ISS2, Byers shipped tohis agent,
W. Matthews, the above stated number
of sacks of wheat. Matthews, without
consulting Byers, negotiated with the

Nevada Bank a loan of §4,900 on the
wheat. The Judge said, in rendering
his decision, that Matthews led tbe
bank to believe that he wss the Bole
owner of the wheat. The Judge cou-
tinned: "Whatever may have been the
character in which Matthews pretended
to act or iv which the bank believed
him to be acting, he had no authority
expressed or implied,to represent Byers, :
and his acts were never ratified by
Byers. Byers is therefore entitled to re-
cover from the bank the full value of
the wheat converted." 'jidue tooiiv.

He Set* Auu;ryat Truthful .Issrr.
tlou.

San Francisco, December 2,?Jem

my Hope, the famous burglar, was be-

fore Judge Tooby to-day on a habeas
corpus writ. Before the proceedings
began the Court called attention to a
remark of Inspector Byrnes, of the New
York detective force, contained ina re-

cent dispatch, saying, among other
things relative to the Hope case, that ,
gamblers here elected certain officials
who could be of use when needed.
Judge Toohy said he considered tbis
assertion a reflection ou the Supreme
Court of tbis State, and he thought it
his duty to denounce the assertion to be ,
as "false as it is infamous." How it
happened to be made at this tinr- he
could not say. He would not say it
was inspired byany one here. After the
Judge's remarks, argument began and
continued until the adjournment of
Court.

The Abscondlne; Broker.

San Francisco, December 2.?An in-
junction has been issued by the Superior
Court, enjoining Kosenbaum and
Sheitine, who are acting as agents of
Baldwin Gardiner, the absconding stock
broker, from paying any further sums in

settlement of claims against Gardiner.
When the injunction was served nearly
twenty thousand dollars bal been paid
out to creditors on the 37 £ per cent, on
tbe dollar agreement. The injunction
was the result of a petition hied by a
number of dissatisfied creditors that
Gardiner l>« declared inslovent. The
Pacific Stock Board, of which Gardiner
was President, has declared the position
vacant. Louis Marshall, formerly Vioe
President, has been elected to the va-
cant office.

High License Defeated.

Hoixister, December 2.?The trial of
J. J. Fay, of the McMahon House, re-

sulted to-day in the jury rendering a
verdict of not guilty. This is the first
case of a violation of the his<h license
ordinance passed last May. All of the
saloon keepers of the town have refused
to pay tbe license aud are now under
arrest for violating the same. The valid-
ty of the ordinance was put in question
by tbe defense, and doubtless tne case

was decided on that point. The case
waa bitterly contested, and the result
causes considerable excitement in probi-
tion circles.

Froepects for Balu.

San Francisco, December 2.?The
signal service Bpecial bulletin says: The
month of November, just passed, is
noticeable over ell others of which a
record has been kept, for the low tem-
perature, acoompanied with the absence
of rain, the permanency of areas of high
barometer and its severe northers. The
abnormally low temperature appears to

be such a condition as warrants a gocd
prospect for considerable rain during
the coming season, especially for Decem-
ber and January.

Hequirc Bonds.
San Francisco, December 2.?Since

the recent defalcation of Chas.' W.
Banks, cashier of the Wells-Fargo Ex-
press Comrany, by which the company
lost over §20,000, an order has been
made by the directors requiring all of-
ficials of the company who have the

handling cf any money to file a good
and sufficient bond. Sureties for nearly
all the offioials have already qualified.

AllAbout Cows.
Napa, Cal., December 2.?Thomas

Riley stabbed Michael Kearney seriously

about the neok and breast in Justice
Lane's court, yesterday, at Yountsville.
Riley's wife and Kearney had a quarrel
during the day about cows in a pasture.
Kearney struck her, aud Riley had her
assailant arrested for assault. During
the court proceedings the men quarreled.
Kearney will not likelyrecover.

Saved from the (Jallows.

San Jose, December 2.?A message
was received this morning by the attor,
neys for Jung. Quan Sing, convicted of
the murder of Henry Vanderworst and
sentenced to be banged to-morrow, that
the sentence had been commuted to im-
prisonment for life.

Ciouorous Man i'raiicltco.

San Francisco, December 2, ? The
money colleoted in this city for the re-

liefof the Charleston sufferers amount-
ing to $11,647 has been forwarded to
Mayor Courtenay, of Charleston. This
amount does not include $7,000, the
proceeds of the benefit given at the
Grand Opera House for the sufferers.

Seizure of Opium.

San Francisco, Deoember 2.?Custom
officers to-day seized twenty thousand
dollars worth of opium, on the steamer
Rio Janeiro recently arrived from
China. The drug was found in the coal
bunkers.

THE CENTENNIAL

Of the Constitution to Be Prop-

erly Celebrated.
Philadelphia, December 2.?The

delegates sent by States and Territories,

to devise plans for an appropriate cele-
bration of the centenuial anniversary of
the promulgation of the federation con-

stitution, whioh will occur in September
next, met here to-day. Georgia was the

only one of the original thirteen States
not represented. Hon. John A. Kasson,
of lowa, was chosen Chairman.
Mr. Henry, of Virginia, iuf-

formed tho meeting that Gov-
ernor Lee had communicated with
President Cleveland in reference to the
proposed celebration, and that the Pres-

ident would incorporate a suggestion to
Congress in his annual message in rela-
liou to the matter. The following plain
of celebration was agreed on: An ora-
tion and poem commemorative of the
signing of the constitution,a militarydis-
play.in which all branches of the United
States service will be represented; an in-
dustrial procession display; memorial,
commemorative of the Constitution.

The Blddle Case.

San Luis, Obispo, December 2.?Tbe
time of the Superior Court was to-day
occupied in listening to the reading of
land patents and deeds having bearing on

theP hillipBiddle estnte. The plaintiffin-

tends to show the amount of property
owned by Biddle at tbe period of mak-
ing his will; also that he was laboring
under a delusion as to his possessions at
the time and that he did not, as he af-
firms in the will, distribute the property
equitably between his heirs. It is be-
lieved that tha documents introduced
and some expert testimony to be taken,
willshow the estate to have been worth
nearly $300,000 at the time the will was
made in 1874. This would make the
present estate worth about $800,000 at
the rate property values have increaaed.

Another Cutting Case.
Galveston, December 2.?Great ex-

citement was created in Now Laredo,
Mexico, to-night over the arrest and im-

prisonment of Pedro Morales, Chief of
Police, the President of tho Municipal
Court, and the Chief Alcalde of the
town, under orders from the City ot
Mexico, whither the prisoners are di-
rected to be forwarded. The grounds
for these arrests grow out of the cap-
ture and delivery, to Texas authorities
several weeks ago, of Juan Coy, charged
with the murder of Sheriff Elder, of
Karnes couaty, Texas.

A Cold Wave.
Washington, December 2.?lt is

learned at the signal office that the cold
wave which is now passing over the
country extends from the upper hikes to
tbe gulfand from the Rocky Mountains
to the Atlantic. To-day tho thermome
ter in Washington indicated 17 degrees.
InNorthern Minnesota it was 20 de-
grees below zero and firther north there
was a still lower range. The cold epell
is likely to be maintained at least two
days.

An Accident at Sea.

New York, December 2.?Theateamer
Western Land from Antwerp, whioh

arrived here to-day, reports that on No-
vember 27th inlatitude 45.50, longitude
43.57, she encountered a terrifio hnrri-
cana fiom north, northwest, during
which, at 2:45 P, si., an immense sea
struck the vessel, killing four seamen
and two passengers, and more or less se-
verely injuringfifteen other seamen and
passengers.

The Next O. A. B. Encampment.

St. Louis, Deoember 2.?The St.
Louis Executive Council of the Grand
Army of the Republic, who have been
looking over ground here iv connection
with the holding of their next encamp-
ment, express themselves as well satis-
fied with the situation, and named Sep-
tember 28th next as the day for the

meeting of the Grand Encampment in

1887.
A Way to Avoid it.

Dublin, Dccc nber2.? To .frustrate the
landlords' endeavors f.o seize rents by
means of garnishee orders served on the
tenants' trustee, instructions have been
issued on tho plan of the rent campaign,
advising trustees to convey moneys to
persons of assured integrity but posses-
sed of no property whioh the garnishee
order will not affect. Tbis precaution
has already been taken iv regard to
twenty-seven properties,

A I'irc.
San Francisco, December 2.?A fire

broke out in the building owned by
Jacob Kan-.m and occupied by Brooks'
paint shop, 717 Market street, this

evening, and before it was extinguished
it spread to Lainer's photograph gallery
adjoining and to the crockery store of

Fred Jan'zen. The fire was the result
of an explosion the cause of which is
unknown. The total loss is two thou-
sand five hundred dollars; insured.

A Plot fails.

Bucharest, December 2.?Anew plot
formulated here on November 291h, by
Russian refugees from Bulgaria, headed
by Stankoff, and having for its avowed
object the overthrow of tho Bulgarian
regency, nnd the fomenting of revolution
has proved abortive. Russia refused to
furnish any money for the enterprise.

A Steamer Comes to Urlef?

Nicolaus, Cal., Deoember 2.?The
steamer D. E. Knight, while on her

down tripyesterday, struck a snag about
two miles above the mouth of Feather
River, knocking a hole in her bow. Her
water tight bulkheads and canvass
saved her from sinking.

Destructive Explosion.
London, December 2.?Thirty men

were instantly killed by an explosion in
theLemoore colliery, in Durham, to-day.
The ancient church of St. Mary Magda-
len, in Knightrider street, was partially
destroyed. Four warehouses in the same
street are a total loss. The loss amounts
to $500,000.

Wants to f'org-el His Aire.
Berlin, December 2.?On the occa-

sion of the ninetieth anniversary of the
Emperor's birth there will be no public
demonstration as it is understood that
the Emperor is desirous that tho day be
passed quietly.

A New Bank.

San Francisco, December 2.?The
California National Bank of San Fran-
cisco will begin business thia month.
The bank's quarters will be under the
Palace Hotel.

MINING SHARES.

Excitement on the Stock
Exchange.

THE BOTTOM FALLING OUT.

Several Large Failures?Weeping.
Wailing and Gnashing of

Teeth Predicted.

ISpecial to the Herald ft*the Associated Press',
San Francisco, December 2. ?When

the mining board opened this morning
Ophir reached $31.30; Savage rose to

$20 50, but dropped at the close to $19;

Best St, Belcher opened at $27 and de-
clined to $23.75; Consolidated California
and Virginia opened at $32, but de-

clined under heavy sales to $48. There
was a general weakening all along the

line. After the first session the failure
ofR. C. Hooker, a leading broker, was
announced and a bad break began in the
market. To make matters worse, ru-

mors offjeting the credit of other broker-
age firms and that of a leading operator

were rife. California plunged down to

$42.50; Best St, Belcher to $19.50; Ophir
to $20.75, and others were lower. At
the close a firmfeeling set in. Owing
to the reported failures and their com-
plications the San Francisco Board re-
solved not to hold any session at 11:30
A. M

, but to have their next session at 2
p. M. This would allow brokers to over-
haul their books aud see how they stood
with each other, and it might prevent a
serious panic.

THE AFTERNOON SESSION.
The 2 o'clock session was looked for-

ward to with deep anxiety by the bears
aud with considerable interest by the
bulls. The fact that several brokerage 1
firms, one or two of them of considera-
ble importance, were ou the ragged edge
because of being short of the niarkot aud
that others hud fjiled for the same t
reason and were making desperate ef- j
forts to alleviate their disaster, as much |
as possible, caused a very general belief ,
that a concentrated effort would be ,
made to break the market, especially as |
prices had stiffened up hetweeu boards, i
When the session .opened, tho caller :
announoed the suspension of J. Green- :
baum. A heavy raid wa9 made by the i
bears and notwithstanding heavy buying ;
by the bulls prices of the more promi- i
nent stocks went down with a plunge.
Alta dropped from $0 to $3.75; Belcher
from $7.75 to $3.75; Best & Belcher
broko to $19 but closed nt $23; Consoli-
dated California and Yirgiuia closed at
$41; Confidence dropped from $15, the
closing prioe at the first session, to $8.50
at the close of the market; Crown Point
dropped from [$8.50 to $4.75; Gould &
Curry from $13.50 to f5.75; Ophir from
$30.50 to $25; Potosi from $10 62£ to
$0.85; Savaae from $18.75 to $15.75;
Utah from $9 to $6; Yellow Jacket from
$11 to $6.50.

EXCITEMENT IN MININIiSHARES.
The excitement which prevailed to-day

in miningshares has not been equalled
since 1878, Old stock speculators who
thought the glory of the Golden State
bad departed with the new Constitution
braced up and looked on with amaze-
ment at the crowds that besieged the
brokers' offices. The fact that Consoli-
dated Virginia had reached nearly $50
seemed only to whet their appetites to
get more, and when the more prudent
ones told them the tide was about to
turn they only laughed in their faces
and said: "No, it is good for a hun-
dred." When tbe morning board opened
Opbir waa sent to $31.30, the
highest price reached. Gould St
and Curry, not to be outdone, went to

flSf and then Consolidated Virginia,
which closod last night at $49J, opened
at $52. At this moment everything
boomed and fortunes were to be had for
tbe asking of them. The session, how-
ever, had hardly closed when news ar-
rived from Virginia that the Frankels
had gone up for a million. This was a
staggerer and the weak ones hauled off.
Hardly had they recovered from tbe
blow when the announcement was made
that R. C. Hooker, one of the staunch-
est brokers of Pine street and son-in-
law of ex-Senator Stewart of Nevada
had pulled down his blinds with liabili-
ties running up into the hundreds of
thousands. Had this latteraunouncemant
been quicklyfollowed by another of an
equally grave character, the result
would have been stampede
all along the line, bringingruin to many.
Fortuuately none took place, and those
who were playing for their "all" were
given a few minutes' breathing time be-
fore the worst overtook thorn. When tbe
second session opened Consolidated Vir-
ginia dropped to $42. The news was
quickly communicated to the street, and
for the second time during the day a
serious panic seemed imminent. Tbe
agony was rendered slill more acute
wheu the announcement went forth that
Greenbaum St, Straus had suspended for
a million. They were correspondents
of Frankel, of Virginia, whose failure
had been announced in tho morning.
When on top of all this it was stated
that two other prominent speculators,
R. F. Morrow and Maurice Schmidt had
gono to the wall, it was generally be-
lieved that the beginning of the end had
come. And things were by no means
improved when it was learned that Con-
solidated Virginiaafter rallyinga point

had closed at forty, tho lowest touched
during the day. The statements that
Morrow and Schmidt are embarrassed,
are positively denied ami as far as can
be learned the liabilities of each have
been promptly met.

Long rows of men and women Hoed
the entrance way to the Pacific Stock
Exchange all day. At tbe sessions
crowds of women and men thronged tbe

galleries and crowded tbe floors, the
women preponderating largely. Along
Montgomery street and iv other thor
oughfares women thronged the brokers'
offices. No one could be found who
possessed auy knowledgo of ore discov-
eries or who professed to believe that
there was anything but an artificial
stimulus to cause the high market.
Each seemed to be willingtorisk a pure
gamble, trusting io some chance to come
out as a winner. The lack of confidence
manifested by the brokers, who were
currently reported to be selling short,
did not check newcomers from risking
hard-earned money on a very blind out-
look; so the money poured into brokers'
offices from savings bank deposits drawn
out by laboring women aud men for tho

purpose, and the street echoed equally
with the boards to the jargon of the
speculation. Women brought their
children in their arms and elderly women
of feeble appearanoe struggled with the
crowd for a chance of gambling with
scanty means. The noise from the inte-
rior of the boards, where the brokers
wrangled and shouted, only stimulated

them to renewed folly. All day the
stock quotations were watched and dis-
cussed by the crowds Persona jwho hod
carried stocks for some time |»nd paid
assessments thereon, yesterday took oo-

casien to unload and were gUd when :
the drop oame to-day tbat they had done
so. In all the crowds were to b« ob-
served oid operators, cynical, cool, in-
credulous, who had no stocks and who

declared that they did not want
any. By the middle of the after-

noon the excitement had reached a
high pitch rumors flew thick and fast
of the failures announced and suspen-

sions anticipated. luquiry at the of-
fices of leading brokers and prominent
banking institutions verify in a measure
some of the statements circulated on
theßtreets. The present agitation in

the exchange of mining securities is pe-

culiar in many respects. The market
has been strongor than many oautious

and far-sighted brokers believed, and
several of them who were supposed to
possess wisdom and sagaoity have

apparently been cinched. Awell known
banker said this afternoon that

the firm of Greenbaum St Strauss had
confessed their inability to stand the
strain of the demands for money to keep
contracts. The operations ot Frankel,
the broker and banker of Virginia City,
are said to have involved Greenbaum &
Co. in financial ruin. The loss immedi-
ately to the firm approximates $400,000
and what the customers may lose is
ouother thing. Old timers say that
tho long seaßion of the San Francisco
Kxchange from 9 o'clock this morning
tillnear 1 o'clock was one of the liveli-
est ever seen inthot historic chamber.

There was an executive session thiß
afternoon, succeeding the regulur bbb-

Bion, at which there was a large attend-
ance of brokers at the Pacific Exchange.
The galleries at tho afternoon session

were crowded with ladies. Groups were
gathered everywhere discussing the
crash and the likelihood of inure trouble
to come. There are many who believe
that to-morrow, Friday, will be a

"Black Friday" for San Franoisco, and
that before the sun goes down there will
be iv many a household weeping, wailing
and gnashing of teeth.

a RESULT.
Virginia, Nev., December 2.?L. B.

Frankel & Co., the oldest stock broker
firm in Story oounty, filed a petition in
insolvency this morning. The liabilities
foot up $915,000. The assets are nomi-
ual. The list of creditors includes the
moßt prominenj men and operators on
tbe Coast. Following are the names of

tbe heaviest sufferers through the sut-

pensiou: S. L. Jones, superintendent of
the Crown Point and Belcher, $205,000;
General Keating, superintendent of the
Savage and Halo & Norcoss, $50,000;
Col.E. D. Boyle, superintendent of tbe

Alta, $20,000. The list includes the

names of scores of miners and clerks
with a liberal sprinkling of young ladiis
and matrons.

L. B. Frankel, senior partner in the
firm, retired from active business pur-
suits several years ago. He is reported
to be a millionaire, aud as his name still
appears on the sign over the office ered
itors have a faint hope of recovoriug at
least a portion of their losses. The three
younger brothers, Sol, Louis and Jacob,
departed this morning ou foot. Great
excitement prevails in the community at
the failure and if the members of the
firm had not skipped out unpleasant
consequences might have resulted. Tbe
brothers are supposed to have secured
ample fortunes by holding nearly every
cent iv coin deposited with them since
the rise inshares began. Their business
was enormous, their receipts in a single
day sometimes footing up $60,000, de-
posited for the purchase of mining
stocks.

ANOTHER FAILURE.

San Francisco, December 2.?The
failure of Captain Wm. L. Duncan, a
member of tho stock exchange, was re-
ported late this afternoon as a result of
the failure of Greenbaum &Strauss. Tho
extent of liabilities is nut known.

STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Sak Francisco, December 2.?Best &

Belcber $23, Cbollar $3.75, Crocker
$1.95, Consolidated California and Vir-
ginia $41, Peer $1.80, Peerless $1.25,
Ophir $23, Savage $15.75, Hale St Nor-
cross $7.50, Confidence $8.50, Poto3i
$6,871, Sierra Nevada $1125, Union
Consolidated $9.50, Utah $6, Yellow
Jacket $6 50.

Mr. Sexton's Views.
London. December 2.?A dispatch

from Dublin gives an account of an in-
terview had there with Mr. Sexton.
When asked if ho thought the League
would be suppressed, Mr. Sexton an-
swered: if the government at-
tempts to suppress the League through
the Viceroy, it will find itself in a ruin-

ously untenable position; moreover, if
the League be suppressed and ils meet-
ings proclaimed, the government will

find the situation more difficult than
ever, as public indignation willmake
the success of the tenants all the more
rapid."

A Child Poisoned.

Santa Cruz, Deoember 2.?Last even-
ingPolice Officer Major's sevon-year-old
daughter died from the effects of a do<e
of poison which ahe accidentally swal-
lowed. It is not known inwhat manner
the poison was obtained by the child.
She retired at 8 o'clock in the evening,
and two hours afterward awoke her
mother by loud screaming. A physi-
cian was summoned but the ohild died
justas he reached the house.

Shot by a JOeer.

Fresno, Deoember 2.?8. F. Win-
obeli, Constable in this city, was at-
tacked by a pet deer last night while
passing through the court-house grounds.
Astruggle ensued and Winchell drew
a revolver to shoot the deer. The ani-
mal struck the pistol and caused it to
discharge its contents in one of Win-
chell's wrists, shattering the bone.

Olcomarffarlnist* Arrested.
Hartford, Conn.,Deoember 2.?Eight

proprietors of Becond rate hotels and res-
taurants in this city were arrested yes-
terday for using oleomargarine on their
tables without displaying the placard,
"oleomargarine butter," as required by
law, under a penalty of $50 fine. The
cases were continued for one week un-

der $200 bonds each. These will be re-
garded as test cases.

A Hopeless Invalid.

New York, Deoember 2.?A Wash-
ington spooial says: Mrs. John Davis,
second daughter of the late Secretary
Frelinghuysdu and wife of Judge Davis
of the Court of Claims, has become a
hopeless invalid. She has never recov-
ered from injuries received by being
thrown from a buggy at Lenox, Mass.,
last summer.

A Small Sensation.
Paris, December 2.?A sensation has

been caused by the escape of Altainayer,
a wealthy Jew, from Mazas prison, where

' liewas undergoing sentence for embez-
zlement

EASTERN.

An Extradition Treaty
With Japan.

MORE OF THE MOEN CASE.

A Row Among Republican Leaders
as to the Reason of

Blame's Defeat.

[Special to the Herald by the Associated Press)

Washington, December 2. --The Pres-
ident has issued a proclamation promul-
gating an extradition treaty with Japan,
ratified last Juue. The treaty provides
for the extradition of persons accused of

the following crimes: Murder, assault to
murder, counterfeiting, uttering counter-
feits, forgery, uttering forgeries, embez-
zlement, robbery, burglary, breaking
into buildings with intent to commit fel"

ony, perjury, subordination of per-
jury, rape, arson, piracy; mur-

der, assault to kill, and man-
slaughter on the high seas,
on board of the ship bearing the flag of
the demanding country, malicious des-
truction or attempt to destroy railway
trainß, vessels, bridges, dwellings, pub-
lic editices and all other buildings when
it injures human life. Ifany person de-
manded be held for trial in the country,
on which the demaud is made, it shall
bo optional with the latter to grant the
extradition or to proceed with the trial,
provided that unless the trial be for
crimes for which the fugitive in de-
manded, a delay shall not pre- i
vent ultimate extradition if it
be made to appear that extra- 'dition is sought with a view to trial or
punishment for political offense. A sur- j
render shall not take place, nnr shall ,
auy person surrendered be tried or pun-
ished for a political offence committed
prior to this extradition, or for any of-
fense other than that in respect of whioh
extradition ia granted. Neither of the
contracting parties shall be bound to do-
liver up its own citizens or subjects un- I
der the stipulations of this convention,
but they shall have power to deliver
them ifthe demand is proper.

THE MOEN CASE.

Ooc Wilson's story Causes Some
Excitement. \

Providence, R. L, December 2. ?Doc
Levi Wilson was seen at the office of
his counsel, Geo. J. West, this morning.

He says that now the aecret was out he
felt better than he had since he was 17
years of age. "If,"said he, "the Wil-
sons," meaning the people with whom
he had lived during his boyhood days,
"stand by me now, Ishall win my case
and triumph over Moen. Moen," Wil-
son said, "knows that lam his son. He
is an admitted perjurer." He said he
would continue his case in the courts to
a conclusion, which he felt confident
would be in his favor.

The secret of the case remains as much
of a mystery as ever. Dates and all the
evidence collected to-day contradict the
sensational story telegraphed from Prov-
idence last night.

George S. Hobbs, of Bridgeport, at
one time counsel for Levi Wilson, has
been placed inrather an unpleasant po-
sition by tbe hitter's statement. Wilson
asserted that Hobbs bad papers inhis
safe which would send Moen behind the
bars as a convict and that he waa the
custodian of communications from Moen
toWilson in which the former addressed
the latter as Dear Sox:

"Mr. Hobbs was asked to-night
what dependence could be placed
on Wilson's story concerning the
letters and papers in his safe and he
said: "Iemphatically deny the whole
thing from beginning to end. It is false
-and on a par withother palpable lies told
by Levi Wilson. The only docu-
ments I have held or now bold with
his name upon them consist of
deeds of property and in which trans-
actions I acted as attorney. Wilson is

an inveterate liar."
"What credence do you place in Wil-

son's latest disclosure?"
"It is like all tbe rest of his stories.

Why, do you know tbat only a year
and a half ago Isaid to him: -Wilson,
what do you suppose they are saying
about you? they say you are Moen's
son.' He became very angry, raised his
fist and said: "By God, I'll have you
know there is better blood in my veins
fhan that of Phil Moen," and now he
claims that Moen is his father. Levi
Wilson told me that the scar on his face
was caused by his falling into the fire
while Buffering from a titwhen quite a
young man."

Mr. Hobbs here gave the alleged
aecret of Wilson's successful
blackmailing scheme. Nothing that
Moen had said or done of a crim-
inal nature was known to Wilson. Mr.
Hobbs was led to believe that Wilson
claimed to have detected Moen's son in
the commission of a flagrant offense, the
details of which cannot be published.
But as soon as he learned of Wilson's
assertion ho had denied that he was
jjntlty,and Moen's own delaration.inade
under oath, would indicate that he had
ascertained that Wilson had lied.

The Journal reported an interview
with Mrs. Young, sister of Levi Wilson,
at Putnam, Conn., this afternoon. She

stated that Levi was the son of Jonas
Wilson, and that her aunt was present
at the time of his birth. He was named
after her first husband, whose name was
Levi Fessenden, and her father and
mother knew nothing about Moen for
years after that.

won't indict moen.
Boston, December 2.?Commissioner

Hallett, of the United States' Court, has
refused to issue a warrant against Philip
Moen, for perjury, on complaint of Levi
Wilson.

Wilson's birth place-

Worcester, Mass., Deoember 2.?
Records of the town of Oxford, Mass.,
show that Levi Wilson was born there
on December 1, 1853, eleven mouths af-
ter Mrs. Moen died. t

A Nuisance Abated.
Aver, Mass., Deoember 2.?A large

two-story brick building and contents,

owned by Baeder St Co., glue manufac-
turers, was burned tbis morning. The
fire is supposed to be incendiary, because
threats were made against tbe oompany
on account of the bad odor always aris-
ing from the works. The loss is $150, -000.

This Looks Well.

New York, December 2.?Mining

shares were excited and strong through-

out the day. It was reported that Cali-
fornia and Virginia, would pay a divi-
dend of tl per share in a few day*.

A lAKHLVBOW.

('handler and Jones tell why
Blame was Defeated.

Pittsburg, p»., December 2.?ln his
recent letter to the Boston Herald
ex-Secretary Chandler said: "After the
Presidential election the Chairman of
the National Committee was indiscreet
enough, in a published interview, to
impute to President Arthur and mem-
bers of his Cabinet a want of fidelity
and zeal in the canvass. This charge
waa baseless and was bo deolared by me
at the time. AH possible and appro-
priate assistance was rendered. It
should not have been expected that we
should supersede the Chairman or do
his work, although it would have been
better if some one had dove so."

A reporter of the Pittsburg
Commercial-(Jazette called upon B.
F. Jones, Chairman oi the National
Committee, and asked him what he had
to say in reply to this paragraph. Jones

\u25a0 il: 'The st dements made byjeoajn
the interview with Mr.
considered necessary and proper tdminst>
and now as then know them to benrS.
The purport of those statements BW ,
that if Arthurand his Cabinet, withaft
exceptions, had been as loyal to BIaWS
as Blame would have been to Artmß i
had the latter been nominated, Bluinekj ,
would have been President. So far aw ,
Chandler's reference to me is concerned,
Ido not feel palled upon to defend my- 'self. Ihave no taste for, nor do Isee c
any present reason for discussion aa c
to political methods with one whose
plans and proposals during the brief in- "tercourse I had with him in the cam- 8
paign of 1884, were not such as to com- !
mend him to those having the success of I
the Republican party at heart. His 'criticisms, at that time, of the men then c
most prominent in the party, do not 1
seem to me quite consistent with his c
present expressions of regret in regard 8
to the bad feeling between public men. 'Iwould not like to feel called upon to
make public tbe facts upon which my copinion of Chandler is based." 'A CIRCULAR. c
Prinllpals of the United Labor j

Organizations. .
Pittsburg, December 2.?A circular g

has been issued by the National Com- t
mittee of the United Labor organizations 11
containing a declaration of their princi- .pies and the objects of industrial move- i
inents. The convention is to be held at
Cincinnati, February 22, 1887.

The circular sets forth that the repre- {sentatives renounce other political par-
ties to the end that legitimate labor *may be emancipated and the govern- tment restored to the people. The plan
of organization comtemplates the ap- y
pointing of organizers for each of the
States and Territories, the State organi- ,
zer to appoint a district organizer for
each Congressional district in bis State' y
and the district organizer to appoint j.
locnl organizers. The basis of repre-
sentation gives each Congressional dis- ttrictone representative for each order or rorganization iv such district as Knights iof Labor, Trades Unions, Greenback-
Labor party, etc.

A Clever Scheme.
New York, December 2.?Judge j

Donahue of the Supreme Court has i
granted an attachment against the prop-
erty of Antone Rives of No. 50 Lispen- j
ard street, arraigned last night on com- |
plaint of his former book-keeper, Clif-
ford Kemp. Kemp charges that Rives ,
ordered bim, as book-keeper, to change |
the amounts of the business so as to i
show assets to the amount of $300,000, <while in reality there was only $8,000 |
worth. Kemp alleges tbat this was j
done with intent to.obtain $36,000 insur- i
ance by setting the place on fire, Kemp f
was to receive $3,000 for the joband he t
claims that the insurance adjuster was t
paid $4,000 to give a favorable report. |

t

'Victim of a Book-Keeper, t
Chicago, December 2.?The Inter-

Ocean says: "Miner T. Ames, the mil-
lionaire coal merchant, is a victim of 'Theodore S. Mize, his confidential book-
keeper, who has been in his employ for
fourteen yenrs and who perpetrated a Irobbery that is estimated at a hundred j
thousand dollars and may exceed that. (
About a week ago Ames discovered
something was wrong with the money 9
account, and it is said he taxed Mize i
with dishonesty. Mize confessed his ,
guilt. Since then allbis property which ,
could be found, including fivehouses, |
has been turned over to Ames." j

An Exploslnn. ]
Bellairb, 0., December 2.?There <

was a terrible explosion of powder ia 'the store of Robert Hall, six miles west

of here this afternoon, fatally injuring j
three persons and seriously bruis- ?
ing and burning four others. 1
The explosion was caused by |
some oue stepping on a parlor
match that was lying on the floor. The :
spark ignited the powder in a keg and
blew the whole end out of the store. i

ABillBecoinmeudcd. I
Washington; December 2.?General

Hazen, Chief Signal Officer, has submit-
ted to the Secretary of War with a re-
quest for approval and recommendation,
a bill providing for tbe reorganization of >the signal service and its incorporation .
as a regular bureau of the War Depart-
ment, having charge of weather pre-
dictions, army signalling and the main-
tenance and repair of army telegraph
lines. i

Slight Earthquake Shocks.
Charleston, S. C, Deoember 2.? ,

There were slight shocks of earthquake
at Summerville last night aud this
morning. There was a severe shake at
Columbia this morning, and two slight
disturbances in Charleston, one about I
o'clock and the other at 8 o'clock. No
damage is reported inany quarter.

«;reely Promotes.
Washington, December 2.?The Sec-

retary of War has approved a request
made by the chief signal officer that
Lieutenant Greeley be retained on duty
in the signal office, as assistant to Gen-
eral Hazcn, who is in ill health.

The President's Message Com-
pleted.

Washington, December 2.?The
President's message is practically com-

Sleted and the clerical force at the White
louse is now engaged in preparing

copies for the Houses of Congress.

AMormon Arrested.
Salt Lake, December 2.?8. H. Rob

crts, editor of the Salt Lake Herald,
waa arrested to day for unlawful cohab-
itation. He gave $1000 bail. The ex-
amination will take place to-morrow.

FOREIGN.

jProgress of the Campbell i
» Divorce Case. |

» THE LADY IN A BAD LIGHT, i |
Irish Tenants Adopt Shrewd MetlVtil

ods to Avoid the Payment efJ| J
Unjust Bents. i,ISpecial to tlie Hearld by the Attoctalcd ffiemSm

Los i>ox, Deoember 2.?la the r«»y "j»
bell divorce case to-day the defense Area /fl
called De Laroche, who was Lord Camp- 'S
bell's indoor servant in 1882. He tests- 1 j
Mcd that he used to announoe visitors |m|
Lady Campbell when she was in Mfißi
Lordship's apartments. Lady Colin

(fitness once on no account to announoe \u25a0
Mk-.arriv.ilof Chief Sbaw or tbe Duke) _'\u25a0£
of KBrrlborough in tbe hearing of Lore! -zM
Campbell. After this instruction
ness made excuses when be went to an- '\u25a0%
nounce tbe arrival of Chief Shaw or the \
Duke of Marlborough, such aa saying |p
that the cook wanted to see ber
ship, etc. Witness had shown the Daks) jffl
of Marlborough into the drawingrooaa ;S
seven or eight times. Onoe the nilai? 'J
saw the Duke sitting beside Lady Camy 'jM
bell on a settee with his arm behind her, f
but the witness could not say about mr,Jsm
on her waist. Lady Colin arose when "j\u25a0,
she saw witness, and she was flurried. ;'%
The Duke acted excitedly. The witness :
once saw Chief Sbaw and Lidy Colin 4|
sitting on the settee. Chief Shaw had %his arm behind Lady Colin.

O'Neill, who was a man servant in the
employ of Lord Campbell in ISB3, tests* jjj
tied tbat once, upon carrying tea to the
drawing, room, he found the door lock,
ed and went away, returning in a few
minutes he found the door open and saw |
Marlborough and Lady Colin sitting on
a sofa, both cushions of which were dis-
arranged. The witness saw a note, par- \u25a0
tially written, from Lady Colin, arrang-
ing for a meeting at Kimburn. The not*
began with the words, "My Dar- |
ling George." The same night 9
Lady Campbell let a gentleman into the) I
room when she returned from Leigh
Court, She asked witness what ton
fnss inthe house was about, and wheth-
er Miss Bier had told Lord Colin any-
thing. He replied that Miss Baer had
told the witness that her Ladyship
had passed nights with Marlborough
while at Leigh Court. Lady Colin re-
plied that it was a lie. Next evening
Miss Baer went away. When the wit-
ness told Lady Colin what Miss Baer
had said he bad not mentioned what he - >had himself seen. When Lord Colin I
was in Sootland, Lady Colin went from
the house on Saturday, August 10, and
returned on the Monday following. The 9
Duke of Marlborough and Chief Shaw
called, each twice a week, during the
whole period of witness' employment in
the house. At this period tbe witness
testified to an act of infidelity on the
part of plaintiffwith Chief Shaw. An
adjournment was then taken.

The Campbell trialwill last four days
more. The Duke of Marlborough has
been present threughout, accompanied
by a secretary, taking copious notes.. The Duke laughs at various points
more with the air of an amused spec tap-

tor than one personally interested. Cap-
tain sbaw was present to-day while
O'Neil was giving his evidence as to
how, looking through a keyhole, he saw
Shaw and Lady Colin in a compromis-
ing position. O'Neil's statement waa
full and clear aud impressed the court,
and Russell's cross-examination failed to
shake his testimony. Some society pa-
pers lament the effect of the evidenoe on
the reputation of the aristocrats among
the people.

VEBV SliNSlßl.fi.

Irish Rents Should be Collected
Without Royal Assistance.

Dublin, December 2. ? United Ire-
land publishes a legal opinion given by
Right-11 on. Hugh Holmes, Attorney-
General for Ireland, to the government,
as to its right to suppress the new move-
ment of the Irish National League,
which aimed to beat landlords by having
tenants deposit with a trustee suoh sums
below tbe demanded rent as the tenants
believe fair and are willingto pay. The
line of action which the landlords pro-
posed to have the government adopt to
crush out this form of resistance was to
arrest every persen who should act as a
trustee, rendering the league's plan of
paying rent futile, a landlord's agent be-
ing of course debarred from accepting
tenders below the landlord's figures.
The Attorney-General says men have a
legal right to act as trustees as proposed
by the League, and the government has
no right to arrest them for so acting.
Mr. Holmes advises landlords to seek
some method of getting their monies
which will not involve government as-
sistance.

A Deputation en Its Way.
Sofia, December 2.?A deputation of

Bulgarian notables, instructed by tbe
government to visit the different powers
aud personally place before them the
facts of the Bulgarian situation, has
started on its tour. It is reported that
the deputation has been instructed to
demand that tbe powers shall either con-
sent to have Prince Waldemar of Den-
mark elected to the Bulgarian throne, or
else permit the return of Prince Alexan-

der.
Plenty of Coal.

Ottawa, Ont., December 2.?A mem-
ber ot Geological Survey staff engaged
in a coal deposit in the
Saskatchewan region, states that the
coat supply in the Northwest is abso-
lutely inexhaustible. The whole dis-
trict lyingbetween the Rocky Mountain
House and Fort Pitt is one vast series of
coal beds, both hard ami soft, of the best
quality.

Bismarck Persuaded.
Madrid, December 2.?Spain, afters

long and difficultdiplomtic controversy,
has finally succeeded iv inducing Bis-
marck to abandon his proposal to estab-
lish a naval station at the Caroline
Islands.

A massacre.
Paris, December, 2.?Advices from

Hanoi, the capital of Touqnin, states
that pirates at Hankai have massacred
two interpreters and twelve soldiers.

An AwfnlDisaster.

A ntiiKKs, December 2 ?It is reported
that the steamship Chandernagos, with
1,200 French troops on board, foundered
duringa cyolone and all hand* are lost.


